2020 SAFETY AWARDS PROGRAM
Recognizing Excellence in
Producer & Associate Safety
Requirements
Who’s Eligible? Open to all production and manufacturing facilities
of Producer or Associate Members of NCMA and ICPI in good
standing during the annual reporting period of the past year.
Eligibility is reported on their OSHA 300A logs or equivalent
Canadian inury reports.

ENTER for FREE!
NO ENTRY FEE
To enter, submit your info at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V9WPZ7M

Safety Award Categories
MILESTONE AWARD:
Facilities with more than five consecutive years of Safety Award
Program entries with zero OSHA/Canadian injury report injuries.

ANNUAL AWARDS

NCMA Platinum, Gold and Silver awards are given based on two formulas,
one for Incident Rate (IR) and Days Away for Restrictions and Transfer
Rate (DART).
(Number of Recordable Injuries) x 40,0000
		
IR =
(Total Number of Hours Worked)
(Total Number of DART Incidents) x 40,0000
DART =

(fees are only assesed if you wish to receive an award plaque, submit
plaque orders also to Ella Krupa, email: ekrupa@ncma.org)

*PLEASE SUBMIT BY MARCH 31, 2021*
You may submit multiple facilities per entry form under the same
company. Submitted figures must represent all employees at each
plant or location for which a separate OSHA log/Canadian injury
report is kept.

AWARD WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED ON APRIL 20, 2021.

* Questions? Email Ella Krupa: ekrupa@ncma.org

(Total Number of Hours Worked)

PLATINUM SAFETY AWARD:
Highest level of safety achievement in a single year is given to
member facilities with an IR of zero.
GOLD AWARD:
Given to member facilities with a DART no greater than one and an
IR no greater than two. Facilities with a death during the reporting
period are not eligible.
SILVER AWARD:
Given to member facilities with a DART greater than one but not
greater than two and an IR no greater than three. Facilities with
a death are not eligible.
* Note: NCMA and ICPI reserve the right to audit entries for accuracy
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